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Yokie Says
3.5 Isn't
The Point
An SIU housing official denied the rumor that upperclassmen must have a 3.&
grade average to get a room
in Thompson Point halls next
year.
"There is no arbitrary cutofl point:' said J. Albin Yokie,
coordinator of housing.
"We attempt to make 50
per cent of our space in all
housing areas available to
first-term freshman, so obviously if all 1,300 living in
Thompson Point apply to return there next year we can't
accommodate them in that
area," he said.
To decide what upperclassmen get to return, Yokie explained, his office begins issuing housing contracts by
grade points with the 5-pointers getting contracts first and
then moving down the list until all the space allotted to
upperclassmen is fllled.
"The 3.5 average is not
Involved," he said. "It depends on the number of people who want space. Some
years we've gotten down to
those ~ith 3.0 averages and
several it was down to 2.8."
Yokie explained that the
same. system is used in
filling all residence halls50 per cent incoming freshmen and 50 per cent upperclassmen with the upperclassmen being given preference
by grades.
Yokie said that students living in University housing are
given a second preference.
"If the first area they requested is filled before we
reach their name on the grade
list they can have the alternative of going to the second
chOice, such as University
Park," he said.
He added that there may be
more than 50 per cent freshmen in University Park, the
new housing complex east of
the lllinois Central tracks next
year, because the demand for
space in the area from upperclassmen isn't as large as
had been anticipated.
With the opening of University Park, the University will
have approximately 4,500
spaces for students to live on
campus, 3n increase of some
1,500 over last year, Yokie
said.
"We expect ail but about
300 spaces to be ready in September," he said.
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Recognition Day Convocation
Will Start at 10 a.m. at ArenCi
Twenty faculty members
and 333 students wlll be honored at the Activities Recognition Day Convocation at 10
a.m. today in the Arena.
Pat Micken, student body
president, will make the opening address, followed by the
various
awards
to
be
presen\ed by Donald Grant,
Laurie Brown. Micken, Pamela Newberry, William Murphy and Stanley Nicpon.
Students to be honored include:
STUDENT COUNCIL
MERIT RECOGNITION

er, Diann Pemberton, Herbert
Retsky. Dottie Smith, Andra
Starkey, Cheryl Storm, Sharon
Waymire, Dave Weible and
Pbyllis Williams.

Special Events
HOMECOMING
Larry
Lieber,
Connie
Reichert, Annette Battle, Edward Blyshak, Lonnie Breland.
William Carel, Shelly Chesky, Terrance Cook, Barbara
Cover, Penny Donahue.
William Fee, Donna Feldman. Ellen Gibbons, Trudy
Gidcumb, Larry Groce.
Sandi Harriss, Diana Hasak,
Dottie Hm, Corky Hilliard,
Donna Holt.
Ron Knaack, Jeanine Kulessa, Marl Larson, Charles
Lounsbury, Jim Merz.
Claudette Morse. Dennis
Mulligan. Robert Perkins,
Paul Schoen.
Jenna Tedrick. John Wilhelm, Phyllis WUUams and
Linda Wood.

Unda Atwater. Nancy Augustine. Joe Beer, Diane BenBon. Martha Boswell, Trina
Carter. Gary Clark. Carrie
Sue Claus.
Vance Fulkerson. Maria
Grana, Pam Hentze, Dorothy Hill.
Sharon Huebner.
Jon Hull.
Bert Jacobs,
Gwendolyn
Johnson. Judy Keca. Lynda
Von Kriegsfield, Trudy KuPARENTS' DA Y
lessa.
Jennifer Lesinger, Nancy
Joan Siwicki. Dan CrumLeWis, Gary Lindsay, Charles
AWARDS - Terry Cook and Mrs. Doris Kaplan check the certiLoveland, Marilyn Maibes. baugh, Kathy Abbott, Mickey
ficates to be presented today to some 330 students at the annual Sharon Masley, Norman Moss. Antoniono, James Cavitt.
Glenna Claybaugh, Jeanine
Activities Honors Day.
(Photo by Randy Clark)
Gary Mettleton, Dan ParkDusek. Shearyl Earhart, Judy
Hicks, Ben Kasten.
Some Went Beep Beep
Ron Knaack, Marilyn McMillan, Stan Nicpon, Bob
Quail, Phil Shapiro.
Jill Siwicki, Jim Sobczak,
Susi Soffa and John Wilhelm.

Ideas About Warning System Are Vague
But Students Remember Sirens, Horns

Students at Stu are evidently
fair weather pec-ple.
In a recent survey, 44 stujents were asked if they knew
about the disaster and alert
warning system on campus,
and if they did. to describe
its sound and significance.

Beta Association Top Award
Goes to Two, Instead of One
Two top-ranking seniors
received the annual commencement award of the Illinois Beta Association of Phi
Beta Kappa Wednesday night.
Originally, the association
announced that it would award
its annual prize to Mary F.
Middleton, a mathematiCS major, as the top graduating senior in the College of Liberal

ILLINOIS

Ans and SCiences. She has
a 4.943 grade average.
However, when it was
learned later that another senior, Sara L. O'Neil,
government major from Duquoin,
had a grade average only a
small fraction short of Miss
Middleton's the association
decided to award prizes to
both.
/>. ~so announced at the organization's annual dinner in
the University Center was the
election of four additional seniors, Mrs. Betsy Ann Caole,
Edward W. Graddy, both English majors, Philip Nicoll,
government
m a j 0 r , and
Marion Waggoner, chemistry
major, to membership in the
Liberal Arts and Science
Honor Society.
Earlier the names of 2J
seniors and juniors who ha\l
been picked for the honor
society were released by the
group.

a

Only about half proved they
knew.
Some had vague recollections of sirens, whistles,
horns and other unpleasant
sounds but could not relate
them to any sort of warning
system.
What these students and
faculty members have heard,
along with the rest of the
people in the Carbondale area,
is a series of short blasts
of
three to five-minute
duration, separated by 20second intervals.
Oliver K. Halderson, safety
coordinator at SIU. said that
the signal, which is part of
a
state program to test
warning systems. has two primary sources.
Authorities have been experimenting with both sirens
and a steam whistle in order
to find out which is best heard
by residents of the area.
The tests are held at 10:30
a.m. on the first Tuesday of
each month. Halderson suggests that if the signal is heard
at any other time, it is wise
to go to your designated
shelter area.
All of the students questioned insisted there was
nothing to worry about, even
though the signals were sometimes annoying.
Many feel like Thomas L.
McClelland. a senior from
Champaign. His reply was.
"Don't w0rry about it. People

don't know either. When they
hear the siren they start
calling authorities to find out
what's going on:'
Others feel that the signals
may be useful. Thomas Pozzi,
a sophomore from Rockford.
said, .. I don't know (what the
signals are like). This is
something I've always wanted
to find cut-I always get caught
in storms."
Just to prove how fast the
world changes, many of the
students ha;re dated ideas
about the warning system.
Robert G. Toberman, a
junior
from
Carbondale.
thought the warnings came in
a series of three:" Three
long blasts-storm in area.
two blasts-storm about two
hours away, one continuous
wail-hit the deck:'
When asked about this,
Halderson said the national
authorities had found that the
different signals confused
people, so now there is only
one Signal-and it means to
take cover in a hurry.
In trying to duplicate the
sound made by the warning,
students showed a Wide range
of talent.
One, who wished to remain
anonymous. showed amazing
versatility. "It starts off with
a long one. that means there
are possibilities of a storm.
Hmmmmmmmmmm (wailing
noises in imitation of the
(Continued on Page 11)

SEASON OF HOLIDA YS
Joan Siwicki, Bob Perkins,
Kathee Anderson, Gloria Bassett, Peggy Beach.
Belira Brewington, John
Callahan,
William Carel,
Jerry Carpenter, Claudette
Cleveland.
Dan
Crumbaugh, Clare
Drewniak, Mike Green, Gene
Hopper, Karon Jacobs.
Chuck Lounsbury. Jenna
Tedrick. John Wilhelm and
Kim Wolter.
HARMO~Y

WEEK

Maria Grana, JosephGalet(Continued on Page 8)

Gus wonders how the head
shrinkers tell the difference
between a genius and a guy
who needs a psychiatrist.
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Dames Club Installs Mrs. Elliott President;
Rendleman Presents 'P.H.T.' Degrees to 17
Babbette Elliott has been
installed as president of the
Dames Club. Other officers
installed are Nancy Johnson,

HORSEBACK
RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00day

~

AKEWOOD PARK

:::r'
7f)A.

1 mi. past clam
at Cra" Orc:harcl

Lake, Call 9·3678
" to.r information

vice president; Norma
Vaughn, second vice president; Diane Doom, secretary;
Myrna Hauser, treasurer; and
Mieka Erdmier, publicity
chairman.
The officers were installed
at the annual spring banquet
at The Gardens Restaurant.
John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs
at SIU, was gu~st speaker.
Rendleman also presented
the P .H. T • degrees (putting
husband through) to the following:
Phyllis Peterson,
Brenda Sims, Martha Swain,
Bonnie "Eaglin, Gayle Lane,
Gerry Budris.

BERNICE
lazz trio
friday afternoon

dance

Anita Hildebrecht, Berneda
Hilliard. Louise Jennings, Jo
Ann Shafer. Agnes Caywood,
Marjorie Nickum. Verland
Balaney. Connie Beckett. Judy
Adams, Karla Vincent, Mrs.
Sheryl Vincr::nt.

Sports Equipment
Available at Lake
All campus recreation~l
equipment will be issued at
the Lake-on-the-Campus boat
docks from now on, the Intramural Office has announced.
Softballs,
bats,
tennis
rackets and other recreational
equipment may be obtained by
presenting student identification cards.
EqUipment may be checked
out from I to 5 p.m. on weekdays am:! from I to 7 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.

tn. - sat. niles

213. main
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THE'"""
WINNERS - Delllllla Schlemmer and Sam Habermehl display
the trophies they won as the top contestants in the University
Center Programming Board's recent dance contest. Gift certi·
ficates went to Carol Bair, Kirby Madden, Bobby Parker and
Jerry Meyers.

Today's
Weather

Bob Newhart to Be Featured
On WSIU's 'Comedy Corner'
A former accountant from
as it affects business and
Chicago, Bob Newhart, isfeaconsumer trends.
tured on WSIU's "Comedy
Corner" at 7:45 p.m. Larry 7:30 p.m.
Generally fair with no Rodkin is the host.
Carnival of Books: Irene
important
tern per at ure
Other highlights:
Hunt. author of "Across
change. High in the 80s. AcFive Aprils." will be intercording to theSIUClimatology 10:30 a.m.
viewed by Ruth Harshaw and
Laboratory. the high for this
Pop Concert: Light clasa panel of children.
date is 92. set in 1962. and
sical music for the morning.
the low is 38, set in 1929.
Midnight
2:15 p.m.
News Report: Last report
DAlLY EGYPTL4!f
Business
Bulletin:
News
of the day's news, weather
Published In the Depanmenr of Journalism
dally t!'xcepc Sunday and Monday dur1np: fall,
from the world of business,
and sports.
winter. spring and eiRhl-week summer term

exct."pt' during UniversUy

vacnion pertod.A,

exami.natton weeks, and legal holidays by
Southern II1tnohi University, Carbondale,
illinOIS. PubUshed on Tuesday and Friday
of each week for [he final three weeks
01 [he tweolve-we'llk' summer ter m. 5econcJ

VARS lTV LAIE SHOW
FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY HITE ONLY

eox

OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11.00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

"--------Dramatle lightning! A
strong, ineislve Ii1m •••
it plays like a house
on "lire! Anne Banerolt
stretehes her talents
to
breadth!

class postage paid at the Carbondale PQ5[
~ffice under the .aCt nf March 3. 1879,
Policies of the E~yptlan are the responsibility uf the editors. Statements publit=:ht.-d
here do nor nE'cessari.ly rencer the opinion
of the adm Inlstration or an) department
of th(,· University.
l-.dUorial conference: Fred Reyer 9 Ric
COl(. Joe Cook, John Epperhetmer. P3m
CleaEon. Di.1ne KeUer. Robe" Smilh. Roland
Cill. Roy Franke. Frank Messersmith ..
F.dl[orial and business offices located In
Building T-48. Fiscal officer. Howard R.
Long. Pl'lone 453-2354.

Quiz Series Reach Inter-Campus Meet
"Saluki Scholars" will pitch 7:30 p.m.
the champions of the CarbonBold Journey: "Journey to
dale
campus
against the
the Guianas," a rare illm
scholars from the Edwardsabout Devil's Island.
ville campus at 6:30 p.m. in
a special WSIU-TV program. 8:3l> p.m.
Other highlights:
Film Classics: "Marie Antoinnette."
A historical
5 p.m.
drama about the court of
What's New: Television and
Louis
XV, With Norma
how it began.
Shearer, Tyrone Power, and
John Barrymore starring.

This Week's Dandy Deal

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
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Activiti~s

SIU Coed Pleads Guilty to Robbery

Psychology Meeting,
Coed Tennis Slated
The Women's Recreation Association will hold softball
practice at 4 p.m. in the
field at Wall and Park
Streets.
The Women's Recrelltion Associaticn will hold tennis
practice at 4 p.m. on the
north tennis courts.
The University Cenler Programming Board will meet
at 4 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 6
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon. organization for students in marketing. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
A meeting of the Pi Sigma
Epsilon pledges will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon. organization for students in marketing. will present a display
from noon to 5 p.m. in the
Activities Area of the University Center.
The Psychology Colloquium
will present Peter M.
Lewinsohn, associate professor of psychology. in a
lecture on "The Measurement of Optimal Rate of
Information Input Into Human Subjecls," at 8 p.m.
in the Studio Theatre.
The University Center Programming Board dance
committee will meet at 9

p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The
Student
Non- Violent
Freedom Committee will
me!')t at 7:30 p.m. in Room
20:;b of Old Main.
The CJi:,:i'itian Science OrganizM'n will meet 2t 9
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
The Agriculture Economics
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
The Department of Geology
will sponsor a lecture on
crystallography, by James
A.
Ihers, professor of
chemistry at Northwestern
University, at 8 p.m. in
Room 302 of the Wham Education Building.
The Saluki Flying Club will
present a display from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room H
of the University Center.
The Department of Music will
present a concert at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Convocation will present" Activities Recognition Day" at
10 p.m. in the Arena.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 10 a.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
Counseling and Testing Center
will continue its sophomore
Testing Program throughout the day in Morris Library Auditorium, Muckelroy A u d it 0 r i u m and the
Arena.

RAY BRAY

Bray Is Re-Elected
Phi Sig President
Ray R. Bray Jr. has been
re-elected president of Phi
Sigma Kappa social fraternity.
Bray, a senior majoring in
Marketing, is from Chicago.
Charles R. Edelhofer was
elected vice president. Timothy W. Ayers was elected as
secretary and Edward S.
Blyshak
was
re-elected
treasurer.
Richard L. T:-'relkeld was
elected sentinel and Richard
E.
Archer was elected
inductor.

SAIL TO EUROPE
".p un.
Spocial ........
Oft

::'t23.d: .

715A S. Unl ...rsity

Jazz

r~~~;~\W~~1~4Ei
in Activities Areas B. C and D.

STtuEdentsl.setcTriP
o qua Ity ave

Au-

TRAVEL AGENCY

On National Parks

prepared by [he National
Parks Service, the display of
photographs, color slides and
printed material is designed
to acquaint Americans with
the
vacation opportunities
available in national parks.
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Venture
The
L
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Sat. May 22-
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Newman Club to Hold
Crab Orchard Picnic
The Newman Club is sponsoring a picnic at Crab
Orchard Lake starting at 1
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are
available for 35 cents at the
Newman Center, 715 S. Washington Ave.
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around town seeking persons
walking alone. On seeing
someone, the three boys would
get out of the car and demand
money at knifepoint.

~

June 26th, N.Y. to Rot-~.

Photo Display Set

A special exhibit entitled
"America's
Vacationland"

Mary E. Center, 20, an SIU
coed, pleaded guilty Wednesday in Jackson County Court
to robbery charges and was
placed on probation for three
years.
Miss Center was arrested
Jan. 21 in Carbondale as the
driver of a car used in a series
of robberies of pedestrians.
At that time, Carbondale
Police Chief Jack G. Hazel
told the Daily Egyptian that
Miss Center and three youths,
none of them students, drove
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MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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ploring tIip is scheduled
An
Saturdaj' at the Equality Cave
near Harrisburg.
A bus will leave at 10 a.m.
from in front of the Uni verslty
Center, and will return at 5
p.m. Students who are interested should sign up for the
trip before noon Friday.

Morris Library Opening
On Memorial Day
Morris Library will keep
its regular hours on Memorial
Day, Ferris S. Randall, head
librarian of the Carbondale
campus, said.
He said, however, the circulation department is the only
unit to offer service. The
staff in the other departments
will not report.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CUlTa
PHON E 5.49-3560
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Hand-picked
office helpers
needed!
Every day the Elaine Revell company is asked to
supply office help to the IK.-st known blue-chip firms
in Chicagoland. And we do. Our girls are known
as Elaine Revell Roses--very special American
Beauties who are hand· picked for their assignments.
Would you like to work on your own terms-close to home, convenient hours, highest
pay, finest firms? Women of all ages. with
all office skills. are eligible. To see if you -~ ~ _.,,-- ,--~
just fill out and mail the coupon. The Elaine
Revell office nearest you will supply details.
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D~ily Egyptian Editorial Page

Pay Should Be Reviewed
Fifteen pennies isn't much
in today's world of bUliondollar budgets, but added to
the minimum salary now being
paid SIU student workers it's
a fortune.
Effective July I, the base
pay of 85 cents an hour will
be increased to $1 an hour,
an announcement fro:n SIU
President Delyte W. Morris
states.
In a letter made public Monday, Morris said the University's basic desire is to extend financial assistance to as
many students as possible in
exchange for performance of
necessary work.

The announcement of the
pay increase attracted more
attention than a bikini-clad
coed walking across campus.
It created about as much joy
too.
More than 5,000 students
participated in the student
work program last year, With
an average income of about
$700. Next year the average
student worker can re-adjust
his budget to increace spending by more than $100 thanks
to the pay increasl'!.
Besides adding w~ight to the
piggy bank, the wage increase
coulu have another construc-

Resolution
priety of such action; and in
the words of Milburn P. Akers,
of the Chicago Sun-Times,
"Any group which in effect
absolves
the
Communist
powers of any responsibilIty
for the rapidly escalating
Vietnamese conflict is, in fact,
dangerously uninWhereas President Kennedy either
renewed that commi[tment in formed or intentionally proCommunist,"
1961 by stating that the United
States was "determined to
help Viet Nam preserve its Therefore we, the undersigned, as authorized repreindependence," and
sentatives of our respective
organizations,
do
hereby
Whereas the restriction of
demonstrate
by jOint resoluthe spread of communism retion
our
unqualified
suppor!
sultin6 from the maintenance
of United States troops and and commendation of the acaid in Viet Nam is outlined tion of the United States Govin the Truman Doctrine, and ernment in Viet Nam.
Whereas the United States has
been committed to establish
and maintain South Viet Nam
as a "truly independenc state"
since Presidenc Eisenhower's
declaration of that policy in
1954, and

tive effect. The small starting
salary of 85 cents an hour
caused a great deal of apathy
among student workers and,
consequently, some weren't
inclined to perform their
duties as well as they could
or should.
However, the incentive of a
pay increase should bring
about a different attitude in the
apathetic student workers, and
change
their caliber of
performance.
The planned pay increase
is the first since the summer
of 1963, when the base pay
was increased from 80 to 85
cents-an-hour.
However, the 1963 increase
was
an across-the-board
raise which boosted everyone's pay by a nickel.
The new wage increase
raises only the base pay.
E very student worker will not
be receiving 15 c.'nts an hour
more.
However, because of the pay
raise, all student workers will
have to be authorized again.
At the time the authorizations:
are being made, the employer
should check the background
and records of his student
employes.
If at that time the employer
finds that a student has worked
long enough and harj enough
to be receiving $1 an hour on
t:le old system of wages, he
should grant the student a
merit raise corresponding
with the base pay raise.
By granting the merit raise.
the employer can reward his
dependable and responsible
workers and, at the same time.
stop some of the students from
feeling as if they have been
cheated.
[t is only fair chat a student
wh(' has worked at his job for
many terms, and hdb applied
himse If to that position. should
also receive a pay increase.

Ed Valtman. Harttord Times

'BUT, SIR, HOW AM I GONNA COMMUNICATE WITH THE
BLANKETY-BLANK S.O.B.S IF I CAN'T USE THEIR
LANGUAGE?'

Forums for Propaganda

In the abstract the concept
of a teach-in is a marvelous
idea. The convocation for 12
continuous hours of various
academic viewpoints and the
concentration of intellectual
powers upon a particular
problem of American domestic or foreign policy would
seem a splendid exercise of
a democratic people.
Whereas the a~tion of PresiIn reality those teach-ins
dent Johnson, in continuing Pierce R. McCabe
are anything butthat. The purthe policies of Presidents President
pose of the majority of the
Truman, Eisenhower and Ken- Southern Illinois Universl~y
participants is not open disnedy, is consistent With the Young Democrats Club
cussion. It 1s to use discusnational aims of the United
sions as a forum for their
States, and
Charles M. Margraf
propaganda, to bring pressure
President
upon the President and the
Whereas considerable dissen- Southern Illinois l'niversity
Administration
to abandon the
sion has arisen over the pro- Young Republicans Club
Frank Messersmith honorable policy it is following in Asia.
Did those students and proChiCAgO'. Ame-rlcan
fessors come to that teach-in
HIVING DILLIARD
Saturday ar Washington University with open minds? One
indication is the receptions
given to the two eloquent main
addresses, one by the Cornell
professor attacking the AdThose devastatiD~ fiOOCls that swept down
of 51. That makes it one of tbe beaviest in the
ministration, the other by a
tilE' ~ippi valley, tnru MiImesota, Wisnation. Before 1933 the Tennessee and its tribprofessor from Berke ley,
conlhl. Iowa, Dlinois, and Missouri, with costs
utary streams went on periodic rampages.
Calif.,
defending
the
in human lives and property damage of lIlany
ChattaaOOlla IDd otIIer cities In the regionAdministration.
nullions, ought to set the
mucb of
IDd Kentucky IUd parts
The
former
was
received
eountry thinking of ways
of North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and.
in Wohl Center with thunderand meaDS of prevet1ting unMississippi - bid tbeir trOubles with high
ous applause. The latter was
COIISCioTJable misuse of lilat
"ater. The Tennessee falls nearly a foot a
greeted
by these peoplemost precious of ~,
mile along a course of more than 500 miles
among whom were numbered
water.
and that drop w;ed to send brown walen
some of the shrillest boule!!Wirling out of river banks.
vardiers of protest on campus
Floods can be coDtroJe4.
Then sometbing happened tbat changed it
-with the silence of the tombs.
At the very timll wben
all. Franklin D. Roosevelt in the White House
Not a hand clapped.
bomes,·h ~ ms, hldustries,
teamed witb George W. Norris of Nebruir.a
and' Public works were be-

Mississippi Can Be Tamed
Teaneaee

'iBg wa.'Ihed away by the

Mlsslssippi, beavy rainfall
was being impounded and

iJ! the Senate.

1_

Jobs and Public Works
DlI_

regulated in the Tam_
valley. The Mississippi ran wild thru homl!$
and factories. In tile Tennessee vall~, water
was deposited in the baDt for withdrawalilut
summer ..VheD it will be. needed in the dry

·season.

TVA Makes the Difference
Why destructive waste on the Mississippi
ana ·:lIMtructive control OD the TeDDeSiS4!e?
Can it ::.e that there laID American anywhere
in this _try who does not know wbat so
mBDY people overseas know and admile about
the United States? Anyone who does not
/mow that it Is the Tamessee Valley author·
ity-the New Deal's TVA - that m a Ir. e 5
tbe big difference?
The Tennessee valley's rainfall ranges an·
nually between 38 to 63 inches for an average

The act creatmg.TVA was the result. Thou.
sands of useful, beneficial jobs were developed for the unemployed who produced a com·
plex of regional public works-dams. reser·
voirs, lakes, power plants, rea-eation areas.

Electricity lighted dark cabins. Science lifted
the blight of malaria. Fish multiplied In the
new chain of lakes. Commerce OR the IIUanDteed 9-foot channel was 65 times greater.VI
1960 tban in 1933All this and Oood COIItrol, too. 1fanipulalion
of TVA drainage can malr.e a difference of
(our feet of water where the Tennessee flows
into the Ohio. FDIIr feet of water controled at
tbat point means floods that do not happen.
And tbe dam that creates a reservoir in which
heavy rains may be Impounded Is a part of
the water·power scheme of things which lJenerates e1~triclty for boJiles and farms" and
industries.

Total
opposition
Administration.

to

the

They are a minority ofleftist professors and students
who have now a vehicle that
makes their numbers appear
far grea~er than they are.
But these professors, many
of them at least, are simply
academicians whose fields of
specialization have little todo
with the hard realities of the
world. They deserve about as
much a hearing as the man
in the street when they talk
of Viet Nam and Asia.
These men do not have access to the information as do
the American officials. They
will not bear any brunt of the
consequences of the actions
they so shrilly advocate.
They do not represent the
majority of the American
people. They do not repi:'esent
the majority of the people in
the
academic community.
They do not represent anyone
but themselves.
They are presumptuous
men, who have no claim upon
the presence of McGeorge
Bundy for the personal interrogation and criticisms.
There is a terrible danger
that these teach-ins, which
are not to discuss but to vent
protests and criticisms of our
gO~'ernment,
will lead the
Communist world to believe
that the decibel count of these
men is some indication of how
A merica is thinking and
believing.
Liberal and conservative
A mericans should not allow
a small clique of articulate
radicals and appeasers to
monopolize this propaganda
forum
which they have
created.
St. Luuis Globe-Democrat

Another indication of how
objective rhese people were
was the cynical manner in
which they greeted the announcement that McGeorge
Bundy would not appear. The
majority seemed to accept at
once the thesis that Mr. Bundy
had quit quaking in his boots
at the prospect of facing the
academicians.
I wanted my fortune told
In reality Mr. Bundy was one time, but I didn't know
on secret and special assign- whether to go to a palmist
ment
to tce
Dominican or a mind reader. My wife
Republic. And to say that this said: "Go to a palmist. You
brilliant scholar, one of the know for sure you have a
finest intellects tn the Ameri- palm."-Wal!ace's Farmer.
can government, can be cowed
by some wooly-headed professors is absurd on irs face.
Women are to blame for
There is little doubt as to most of the lying men do.
where the sympathies of many They insist on asking ques~ponsor!ng . pro~ssors' !ie:.ti.ons.--,Roug;h NotE!s.: ..

St~d';T'~;;' t~·i;:S~S.R:~······

............................................"...... -

Agenda for Trip to Russia
This Summer Is Announced
About 20 students and teachers will go to the U.S.S.R.
this summer with the Russian
Study Tour sponsored by SIU.
The following itinerary for
the trip has been prepared by
the Holiday travel agency:
The selected group will
leave St. Louis by jet onMonday, August 2. Brief visits
will be made to Copenhagen,
Stockholm and Helsinki, for
purposes of seeir,g the chiej
points of interest of the three
northern capitals.
Then travel to the Soviet
Union Will begin via private
bus furnished by a Finnish
travel agency that Will be in
charge of the group's arrangements from Helsinki to Berlin.
While in the Soviet Union,
the group will spend three days
in Leningrad, and Will visit
the famous Hermitage galleries, the Winter and Summer
Palaces, the Peter and Paul
Fortress, and other museums
and architectural monuments.

2 Chem Lectures
Scheduled Today
James A. Ibers, professor
of chemistry at Northwestern
University and a specialist
in crystallography, will present two lectures today at
SIU.
Ibers will address the Department of Chemistry faculty, students and other interested persons at 10 a.m. in
Room 204 of the Parkinson
Building. The department is
sponsoring the talk on "Five
Coordinated Transition Metal
Complexes."
The School of Technology
and the Department of Geology
will sponsor Ibers' discussion
of crystallography to be held
at 8 p.m. in Room 302 of the
Wham Education Building. The
discussion will deal with crystals in solid matter.
lbers joined the Northwestern University faculty in 1964.
He had previously worked with
the
Brookhaven
National
Laboratory at Long Island,
N. Y. His lectures are under
tne sponsorship of the American Geological Institute and
the United States National
Com m i ttee on Crystallography.

Continuing on to Moscow,
the group will Stop briefly in
Novgorod. one of Russia's oldest and most nistoric Clues,
and at Kalinin, a trading and
textile center. The group will
also visit Tchaikovsky's home
in KIln.
The five day \"fsitto Moscow
will i~clude trips to Red
Square, Lenin's Mausoleum,
the Kremlin, the 32-story
Moscow State Univ(:rsity, and
the subway system for the city.
While in Moscow, enough
free time will be given for
seeing such Sights as the USSR
Exhibition
of
Economic
Achievement,
St.
Basil's
Cathedral, the Gorky Recreation Park and the Bolshoi
Theatre.
After the Moscow visit, the
group will travel to Smolensk,
which has been completely rebuilt after being destroyed in
both World Wars, and Minsk,
the capital of White Russia.
The group will then visit
Warsaw and Berlin including
trips to the great Russian War
Memorial and the Tier Garten,
with its fashionable shops.
The group will arrive back
in St. Louis, via Berlin and
Copenhagen, on the evening
of Monday, August 23.
Those interested in joining
the tour should contact either
J. R. Kupcek, director of the
tour, or the Holiday Travel
Agency in CarbondrJe, immediately, if they wallt to obtain their travel visas in time
to make the trip.

Physicist to Speak
To SIU Colloquium
William R. Wright, head ')f
the Department of Physics a~
the University of Cincinnati.
will address an SIU physics
colloquium at 10 a.m., Monday, in Room 308 of Parkinson Laboratory.
Wright
will speak on
"Theories of Ferromagnetism." Refreshments will be
served before Wright's talk.
Wrigbt received his Ph.D.
at Harvard University in 1957,
and was on the graduatefaculty of ,he University of Kansas
before going to Cincinnati.
He has served on the faculty
of the Summer Institute for
Theoretical Physics held annually at the University of
Colorado.

HONORED TODAY-Three members of the Col·
lege of Education faculty who are retirinR will be
honored at a tea from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. today in
the Faculty Lounge of the Wham Education Build~
inR. They are, from left, Elizabeth C. Meehan

and Harley R. Teel, assistant professor at Univ~
ersity School, and Florence Denny. associate
professor of health education. Miss Denny has
been at SIU since 1929, Teel since 1935 and Mrs.
Meehan since 1937.

Sen. Paul Simon, U. of I. Professor to Speak
On Tax Assessment, Revenue Reform Here
State Senator Paul Simon
and H. K. Allen, a tax expert,
will headline an open forum
here Friday on Illinois property tax assessment and
revenue reform.
The forum, to open at 9:30
a.m. in Ballroom A ofUniversity Center is one of a series

Water Is Subiect
Of Meeting at SIU
The School of Technology
will be host to a meeting of
the Southern illinois Water
Works Thursday in the University Center Ballroom.
Also sponsoring the meeting
are the IllinOis Department of
Public Health and the Southern
Illinois section of the American Water Works Association.
The objective of the meeting is to discuss information
reJative to the water resou.ces of Southern Illinois
and the role of water as an
economic good.

sponsored by the Illinois Civic
EXChange. A nalt dozen such
forums have been held in other
parts of the state.
David E. Lindstrom, professor of rural sociology at
the University of Illinois and
chairman of the Illinois Civic
Exchange, said the SIU meeting is open to the public and
that anyone intere"ted in the
problems of property assessments and taxation reform is
urged to attend.
Allen, a member of the economics department faculty at
the University of Illinois, is
scheduled to speak on "Improvements Needed ir: Property Tax Assessments" at 10
a.m., after an opening session
of introductions.
Sen. Simon's discussion of
"Needed Changes in the
Revenue Article (ofthe Illinois
Constitution)" will be at 10:30.
RepresentatIves of the Illinois Civic Exchange, described as «a medium through

which civic organizations of
Illinois exchange information
and conduct joint investigations of public issues," will
speak during the remainder
of the morning session and at
the opening afternoon meeting.
An hour of open discussion is
scheduled at 2:15.
William J. McKeefery, SIU
dean of academic affairs, will
preside over the day-long
meeting. Vernon G. Morrison
of the SIU School of Business
will be moderator.
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Two Music Honoraries to Give
Show, Concert This Weekend
Two honorary music organizations will combine their
talents this weekend to present two programs in Shryock
Auditorium.
The members of Mu Phi
Epsilon, music honorary for
women, and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia. music honorary for
men, will present an original
musical Show. a jazz venture
entitled "The Legend of Zoot
Finster," at 8 p.m. Saturday
in Shryock Auditorium.
They will also present a
joint concert at 4 p.m. Sunday
in Shryock Auditorium.

II
~..
.

-

.

..

All numbers on the program
will be compositions by 20th
century composers. The composers are Gordon Jacob, Paul
Hindemith, ~obert L. Sanders,
Aaron Copland, Henry Cowell,
Benjamin Britten and Vincent
Persichetti.
In addition to small ensembles and solo performances, the entire members
of the two organizations will
offer several choral numbers,
with Margarett Bartels of
Anna and Larry Sledge of
Carbondale as conductors.

THIS DIAMOND HAS
144 FACETS!
Th. _ " ' . "I_d has 58 facets.
Tn. "IH....c. In color ..... beauty I.
f ...la,tlc.
Let J. R..,. .haw rou this
lI1IIozing
eour •••

e-.

.

ART CARVED'

Maybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. Or the safety and conven~
ience features. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

Without abllg..ian, of

... 1·17 S. ILLINOIS'

. ELGIN/COLUMBIA

~.:.

You meet the nicest
peopl:e on a Honda

HONDA
world's biggest aeller!

See all the Honda models at

FOR QUALITY, PREST1GE, & VALUE

J. RAY' JEWELERS

..',

HONDA
Ph. 7-6686
P.O. Box #601

Of

Ports & Service
Rentals

Carbondale
1 mi. North Highway 51
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THREE'S A CROWD

Ground War Held Key
To Viet Nam Victory
W ASI-IINGTON (A P)- Henry
Cabot Lodge said Wednesday
neither diplomats nor bombs
are going [0 win the war in
Viet Nam.
"The struggle can only
come to an end when the South
Vietnamese and our.elves
have shown that we kr.ow how
to overcome Communist subversion on the ~round,"

India, USSR Join
In Seeking to End
Bombing by U.S.
MOSCOW (A P)-Nonaligned
India teamed Wednesday with
the Soviet Union in declaring
U.S. bombing of North Viet
Nam should be stopped
immediately.
The criticism of the U.S.
bombings, which resumed
Tuesday, after a six-day lull,
came in a joint communique
issued to mark the end of
a week-long visit by Prime
Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri
of India to the Soviet Union.
The communiqu3 omined
language Shastri had used
recenrly to criticize "all
f c.' rei g n interference" meaning Communist North
Vietnamese meddling as well
as American air anacks.
Earlier this ye:lr, the Indian leader drew fire for what
critics said was his criticizing only the Vnited States and
bliltking at North Vie, Nam's
role. Recently, Shastri appeared [0 be taking great pains
to be balanced in his criticism.
The communique, however,
[Ook no su.;h pains.

House Reiects
Legalizing of
Bingo, Lottery

n

~~ i ~~ttJ;"~

Lodge Rai j aftcy briefing the
Senate For e i g n HelationR
Committee.
Back from an Asian mission
for President Johnson, Lodge
described asexccllent the U.S.
strategy of striking targets in
Communist North Viet Nam.
But he added: "By itself it
will not bring an end to the

0Ef

war."
Lodge took sharp issue with
administration critics who say
the
bombing is harming
America's image elsewhere in
Asia. Lodge said he had not
anticipated any d ram at i c
changes in the Southeast
Asian Situation as a result of
the six-day lull in air strikes
on North Viet Nam.
The strikes were resumed
Tuesday.
"I think it was permissible
to stop them for a few days,"
Lodge said. But he insisted the
bombing raids
have
not
dampened U.S. relarions with
allies elsewhere in Asia. "r
don't agree With that at all,"
Lodge said.
Lodge, former ambassador
to Saigon, went [0 eight Asian
nations and to Italy to sound
out those governments on
steps to support the fight
against Communism in Viet
Nam.
Publicly or privately, he
said, ev:.ry government he
consulted backed the U.S.
stand.
"In all of these governments there was gratification
the United States was carryirg
this heavy responsibility,"
Lodge said. "There was the
hope that we wO;Jld stay. There
was the hope that we would
win."

Shoemake,.~

Chicago American

}untaNears Victory

Rehel Radio Station Falls
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - Junta
troops Wednesday o,'erran the
rebel radiO station and most
of nonhern Samo Domingo and
sought to trap rebels still left
in the area.
As the troops seemed to
have won the battle for the
nonh and rebel resistance
collapsed, a U.S. official said
efforts to form "a coalition
government of national reconciliation" had failed, at least
for the moment.
Spurred on by a lO-block

advance in the northern section and the seizure of Santo
Domingo radio, the junta
forces seemed in no mood to
compromise.
They s.ill faced rebels
strongly entrenched in the
downtown area of
Santo
Domingo, but they have said
they could take that area any
time.
The U.S. government had
sought to unseat the five-rna:'!
civilian-military junta and
place it with a coalition
government

Egyp-tion
£

Clb~- Web-t

'iI'HIN(;F1FI.D, (,\1') - The
Illinois lIouse choked off attempts to revivc proposals TO
Icf(alize bin).!;o and lotTeries,
apparently dooming the controversial issu('s for at least
anothe· two years.
The constitutional amendments, offered by Hep. John
Fary, D-Chicago, would have
permitted bingo for charitable
purposes and lotteries which
would be taxed for state
revenues.
Fary's attempt to rescue the
bingo measure was defeated,
95-50. His lottery proposal
lost, 92-43.
Opposition [0 Fary's move
was led by Rep. Albert Hachmeister of Chicago, Republican minority leader, who
contended that legalized bingo
and lotteries would defeat the
purpose of recent anti-crime
bills passed by the legislature.
"Hoodlums will mo\e in,"
Hachmeister warned. "Bingo
is not an innocent fun game
when you pur it on a professional level."
"Bingo's a disease with
some people," he declared.
"You see these nice old ladies
trying to play eight cards at
a time. You don't have
to gamble to raise money for
a church or an American
Legion post. This is the wrong
philosophy."
Fary declared that the constitutional ban on bingo "has
d e p r i ve d the people of
recreational enjoyment."
Fary said lotteries would
be the source of "a fabulous
amount of money" for the
state. "It would knock tht!
sales tax for a loop and cut
personal property taxes," he
added.
In a move unheard of by
legislative veterans, Fary
re<iuested a "silent, secret
ballot on this so members of
the legislature can vote what's
in their hearts."
Speaker John Touhy said
there was no provision for
secret balloting by House
members and the vote3 were
tallied on the electromc machine for aU [0 see.

Committee Votes
Larger Tax Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Ways and Means C lmmiCtee approved Wednesday a
bill to cut excise taxes nearly
$5 billion - almost $1 billion
more than President Johnson
recommended.
The big difference was a
committee decision to reoeal
entirely, by stages, the 10
per cent excise on passenger
automobiles.
Johnson had recommended a
reduction of the tax by stages
to 5 per cent.
The tax averages about $230
per car. The automobile industry, pressing hard for out-
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Compktely Air-Conditioned
Carbondale's Newest and Finest Efficiency Apartments For ..Ven
• Study Room o~, each floor
• Lounge Area wit;" Calor Television
•

Private B(j~h with tub ond shower

right
has promised
to
pass repeal,
on the
sav'ngs to
purchasers.
As Johnson reco~.1mended,
the first-stage cut in the
automobile excise tax, estimated at $ 75, would be
retroactive.

D&J FABRIC

SHOP

• Fully Equipped Kitchenette
• Launderette

Bargains!

• Outdoor Recreation Area

SAVE 10 - 60%
Con.rau. available at: Bening ReGI Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457.7134
Or contac.: Nnla" Nakamura, Property Monager,40B South Wall Api. A-2
Phone, 457-5484
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To Rr.pluf'C 'Yaltu Bloc's'

DeGaulle Seeks New Alignment oj Nations
SA III .L'; I) 'or _()Ni\:I-:,
FranCl" (1\(»
~
j>resitiL-nl
Charles t1<- (;;J U Ill' .:nlletl
Wednesday
for
a
"new
hnlnnce" in world nfiairs to
replnce the division of the
glohe into I':nst nnd WesT hlocs
whic~ he hlnmed on The wnrtime conference of VaiTa.
lie flaid the Y;]lrn agreementfl encournged "two hegemonies" and thuR would endanger world peace ;]s long
as thifl {JJviRion endureR.
De r;aulle did not Rpecify
what he meant hy a "new
balance," hut he <lRseTted
F r a nce
Rhould
have
a
prominent role. He- Raid the
new balance flhruld he baRed
on "the independe'lce and the
reRponRihility of each of the
nations of the earth."
De (iaulle, who haR nevcr
forgonen nor forgiven hiRown
exc/uflion from the Yalta conference, was Rpeaking at a
seaRidc rally aR he began a
three-day rour along the Atlantic coast.
Usually on such grass-rootR
stumping rourR, he takefl a
single theme and expounds it.
And
us
usual
on
such
occasionR, he waR loud in his
praise of the nation's resurgence which he attrihuted to
his own administration Rince
1958.
France, he said. "has recovered her power and her
influence, and is more and
more taken into conSideration
from one end of the world to
the other."
"France now iR attempting
to
establiRh between the
peoples, whatever they may
be and regardless of their
ideologies, their regimes or
their divisions, the necessary
contacts for the establlshment
in the world of a balance no
longer that of Yalta, that is,
a balance of two hegemonies,
which moreover would endanger international peace if it
were to endure, but a new
I.l-S

Valtmon. The HartfOrd Times

Senate Leaders Seek to Limit
Debate on Voting Rights Bill
WASHINGTON
( A P)
Senate leaders served notice
Wednesday they will try to
invoke the Senate's antifilibuster rule next week and
pass
President
Johnson's
\-oting rights bill.
The
announcement was
made by the majority leader,
Mike Mansfield of Montana,
after the Senate voted, 69-20,
to write into the legislation a
congressional declaration that
the right to vote is denied or
abridged in certain states by
requiring poll-tax payments.
The declaration was offered
by Mansfield and Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois in an effort to end
the dispute among the bill's

supporters over the poll tax
issue.
Immediately after the vore,
1...1ansfield asked for unanino us consent to limit debate
on all further amendments to
one hour each and to vote on
passage of the bill next
Tuesday.
Sen. Allen J. Ellender, DLa., leading the Southern oppOSition, objected to sening
any time for a final mte.
The bill has been under debate
since April 22.
Noting this was the third
time Ellender "ad blocked a
debate-limitation agreement,
Mansfield said he and Dirksen
will file a petition Friday to
invoke rule 22.

i;;JI:lIlCl" founded on the indellClldencL" 'lnd the responsihility of e:lch of the nations of
I hl' e:lrth," he said.
J)t' Cinulle thUH lumped the
(Inired States with The Soviet

(Inion 3R one of the mainspring,q of the two hegemonies.
lie implied that France must
withdrnw from ony Americando min 0 t e <l sector of the
globe.

lEVI'S' STA-PRESl
The slacks you knovv

need ironing I

Summer & Fall Living for Women

IVY TRIM CUTS with DACRON*

8!!

65% "Dacron" polyester,
35% combed cotton

These are the no-irol? siacks proved in the washing machines
of America's housewives-proved on the legs of America's

1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai
3. Completely Air Conditioned

2, Large Dining Facilities
4. Seven Separate Lounges

5. Award Winning Swimming Pool
"Southern's Finest Off-Campus Ent,;,ronment"

active young men! LEVI'S STA-PREST Slacks never lose their

press-never lose their creas~-never lo~e tneir crisp. frash
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Awards Pay"Trib'uteo:to S'tudent Gover'nmenf';
(Continued from Page 1)
Schniepp, Rena Price and Gary David Carttor, Afak Haydar.
Jane Hempen, Shirley Holto, Peggy Beach, Jan Cash. Goldacker.
linger. Brian McCauley, MiVicki
Erickson,
Chuck
chael Peck, Donna Ragsdale.
Lounsbury, Claudette Morse
REVUE IN BLUE
Mario Reda, Kay Slisz,
and Dick Wankel.
AND MILITARY BALL
Marge
Tyschper,
F arouk
Thomas Cagle, Charles l'mar,
Robert
Wenc and
GREEK WEEK
Carter, David Cox, Martha Stephen Wilson.
Eugenia Blankenship, David Edmison, Peter Fluck.
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
Carl Gammel, Chey Happe,
Holian, William Carel, Trucia
James Jones, Kathy Lambert.
Drummond, Franklin Farr.
Diana Baima, John Wilhelm,
Albert
Lyons,
Lawrence
Scott Fels, Betty Heller,
Ronald
Holder,
Richard Mann, Vernon Meentemeyer, Gloria Bassett, Sheila Bates,
Bill
Carel.
Charles
Milewski,
Gary
Oherron.
Jesus Carlos, Corky HilJohn Parkin, Marsha Pur- Oehlert.
liard,
Martha Ramage, Susan
Michael Patton, Kenneth
dum, Lavona Shea and Kathy
Richardson, Elaine Soldner, Shipp, Dagmar Svoboda.
Wolak.
Jenna Tedrick, Jeanette
Ronald
Springer.
Toni
Szcepanek
and
James Uhrik, Richard Wankel and
RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK
Jackie Watkins.
Weidman.
John Crenshaw, Phyllis
THETA XI VARIETY SHOW
Weber, Don Downing, Bob MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Peterson, Conrad Krauft.
George
Paluch, Howard
Ginger Whiting, Walt ChamRobert Drinan and Bob Gard.
Beverly Bradley,
pion,
John Downs,
Bert Benson,

The new look of Zwick and Goldsmith is a completely redesigned and redecorated store. A combination of redwood paneling and beaoll;o. bricks,
shingle, and carpeting incorporated in a ruslic decor
designed entirely for your convenience.
The new look o~ Zwick and Goldsmith is a new
concept in clothing for the man who insists on quality first. The vanguard of the new look is held by
such famous names as Botany 500. Petrocelli, London Fog, Corbin. YMM. Bostonian, Gant, and the
fine clothes from London and New York that carry the
Zwick and Goldsmith label. We are offering new
styles, fabrics, and colors this season to accent
'. yOur appearance as never befo~: ... '.'

KNOW YOUR UNIVERSITY
Jeanette Uhrik, Charles B.
Lounsbury, Peggy Beach, William Carel.
Jim Cash, Cynthia cravens,
Vickie Erickson and John
Wilhelm.
SPRING FESTIVAL

low, John Wilhelm,
Wolak and Linda Wood.
PROBE
Jack Leydig and Ron R "'c;.
CINEMA CLASSICS
Dale Hartman
Enchelmayer.

and

Paul

Bob Quail, Laurie Brown,
CHILDR EN'S FILMS
Corrie Butler, Trina Carter.
Terrence Cook.
Mary
Hickerman.
Jim Eidsen, Al Hapke, Dottie Hill, Corky Hilliard, Dave
SAVANT
Holian.
Trudy
Kulessa,
Chuck
Dale Hartman.
Lounsbury. Brenda Loverkamp, Jan Nicpon, Stan Nicpon.
SUNDA Y SEMINAR
Philip Pfeffer, Jane Richey,
Paul Benning and Brent
Paul Schoen, Sherry SutcHffe,
Davis.
J enna Tedrick.
Dave Welte. Marilyn Whit(Co:'ltinued on Page 9)

OPEN HOUSE - Tonight and tomorrow night we
are holding an open house from 7:00 until 9:00 p.m.
to enable you to join us for refreshments and to give
you an opportunity to see the new look of Zwick and
Goldsmith in an informal and relaxed atmosphere.

ltuick anti

WIN A NEW SUIT OR SPORT OUTFIT - As
part of our grand opening we are giving away a new
suit, sport coat and ':rousers to two people chosen
from among those who register at the Carbondale
store by May 28. No purchase is necessary to be
eligible.

~olb~mitb

Special Events arid Faculty SerVice
(Continued from Page 8)

CREA TIVE INSIGHTS
Mike Hare.
LAST LECTURE
Paul Benning.
NEW

STUDE~T

WEEK

Warren Steinborn, Laurie
Brown, Donald Babb, Raymond
Brandt.
Lonnie
Breland, Terry
Cook, Mike Davis, Judith DeLap, Robert Orinan.
Trudy Gidcumb, Barbara
Hurtte, Robert Jesse, Roger
Leisner, Larry Li~ber.
Jim Merz, Bob Miller,
Kathy Neumeyer, Robert Perkins, Virginia Phelps.
Cheryl
Prest,
Connie
Reichert, John Rush, Maggie
Sanders, Barbara Schally.
Jill Siwicki, Joan Siwicki,
Kathy Stewart, Joseph Taylor.
Les
Truelson,
Virginia
Weber, Ronnie White and
Kathy Wolak.
UNIVERSrTY CENTER
PROGRAMMING BOARD
Nancy Martin, Phil Anderson, Gloria Bassett, Paul
Benning, .T amie Biggs.
Russ Blais, Jim Cash, Jim
C avit, Lynn Clayton, Claudette
Cleveland.
Donna
Feldm"n, Maria
Grana, Dale Hartman, Chris
Hedden, Gene Hopper.
Al Kadans. Chuck Lounsbury, John McNeil and Jill
Siwicki.

.od Mrs. Marilyn W. Paulk, illinois Junior American Dental
Hygenics Association; Jack F.
CAMPUS JUDICIAL BOARD Isakoff. Pre-Law Club and
Student Council; William D.
Printing-Management
Richard Grebb, chairman, Hall,
and Dan Heldman, Susan J aclc.- Club; Charles H. Hindersson, Kenneth Meeker, Ron mann, American MarketSmith, Judy Sager and Irv ing Club; George E. Brown,
Circle K. Club; Benson B.
Rhodes.
Poirier, Circle K Club; Mrs.
Lucie Stewart, National SoKA
ciety of Interior Designers;
Charles Zoeckler, editor, and Mrs. Rose Padgett, Naand Robert Drinan, Dave Born, tional Society of Interior DeCharles R.me and Sherry signers.
George T. McClure, Student
Godfrey.
Peace Union; L. Brent KingsFACULTY HONORED
ton, Edios; Robert Ashworth.
Fa.:uJty members tobehon- Association for Computing
ore(~ for two years of out- Machinery;
H. B. Jacobini,
standing service are:
Moslem Student Organization;
Mrs. Georgia Winn. Eng- William Simon, Student Nonlish Club; Peter J. Notoras. Violent Freedom Committee;
English Club; Vernon G. Mor- Mrs. Eelin S. Harrison. Camrison, Beta Sigma Gamma; pus Folk Art Society; t:iamuel

Tucker, Robert
Steppen Wilson.

Wenc

STUDENT COUNCIL

Get Your

U. S. KEDS
at

Zwick's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

~oot~·
.q
.\

Clean·

Shop With

"'-:'-

-

"-

I

self-service laundry
WASH 20¢

Daily Egyptian
Adverti.e,.

DRY 10¢

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FREEMAN ST.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Cent.r
.Oeck C.st.inl

.Driver's License
.Public Stenogr.pher
• 2 Day License Plate
Seevice

.Notary Pu.Uc
• Money Orden
• Title S.. Yice
• Op.n 9 ••m. to

6 p.... Every Dot
.Poy your Gas. light. Phone. and Water Bills here

• ..... Cut

GlUCK ROAST

Student Government

Karen
Alexander,
Bill
Carel, David Carter, Trina
Carter, R~c Cox.
Bill Fauroki, Gene Garrett,
John Henry, George LaMarca,
Helmet Springer (proxy).
Alta
McClerran,
Judy
Meyer, Jan Nicpon, Richard
Marcotte, Keith Pendell.
Jim Standard, David Simpson, Ron Vaughn, James

A. Pratchett, Alpha Eta Rho;
William Hardenbergh, African
Students Association; and
Donald G. Cannedy. Alpha Eta
Rho.

Fryers

EXECUTIVE BRANCH
President of Student Body,
Patrick Micken.
Vice President of Student
Body, Donald Grant.
Administrative Assistant,
Terrance Cook.
Communications
Officer,
Stan Nicpon.
Education Affairs Commissioner, Judy Pope.
Election
Commissioner,
Howard Benson.
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Council, James Merz and
J ames Hanson.
International Affairs Commissioner, George Paluch.
Peace Corps Liaison, John
Thvmas.
Spirit Council, John Rush
and Fred Starr.
Student Welfare Commissioner, John Huck.
Vehicle and Traffic Safety
Committee, Emil Peterson.

g

BIG 12 lb. washers

Seal••••
Ice

er....

lb.

3ge

Libby's Peaches 4 - 2% cans $1.00
Libby's Pineapple - Grapefruit
Drink

4 --

lello

$1.00

46 oz. cans

29C

3 PKGS.

Y2 gal.
Morton Fruit Pies

69C

Kelley's
Fooel
Center

3 for

19(

Radishes - Cucumbers - Green Peppers
mix or match 19~

Tex. Yellow

Corn
ear

lie.

Pol.....

10 Ib.79C
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Netters Seek Rematch With Memphis State
SIU's tennis team, which
trounr:ed Memphis State University 9-0 last Saturday,
would like to play the Tigers
again at 2:30 p.m. Friday afternoon on the University tennis courts, but the Tigers
understandably aren't nearly
as anxious for a rematch.
The last word from Memphis was that the team may
not be a'.lle to participate in
the regularly scheduled match
because final exams start
there on that date.
The Salukis had an easy time
of it in the previous match,
disposing of the Tigers in
is short sets. The Tigers
are still licking their wounds.
John Wykoff and Ric Snyder, fifth and sixth men on
Southern's team. who have
lost more matches than they

=____....

~!""""'!!!!!"'"--_.

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

the
finest
in

shoe-repair

PH. 549-3366

(h ichnhI;CK.N CONNER
READY - TO -

EAT

(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's

-=====================::::!~=======::::=:::::
P

FOOD FAIR
BONELESS STEW MEAT_lb.79(
CHUCK STEAKS
Ib.49(
BEEF SHORT RIBS
Ib.29(
FRE~

- LEAN

BONELESS

GROUNDBEIF
2 .1I.89C

PORK ROAST _

Ib.49(

KREY - HUNTER - MAnOSE

SKINLESS FRANKS Ib.49(
TABLERITE -lOLD STYLE BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS

S(

ea.

IGA 303CAN

have won, joined in the affair by beating their opponents with little difficulty.
Wykoff defeated Dave Sigmund 6-1, 6-0 and Snyder
defeated Paul Price 6-4. 6-4.
Meanwhile their other four
teammates were racking up
easy wins, too.
If the Tigers decide to come.
they will probably send Jim
Vennilyea
against
Lance
Lumsden, Phil Adams against
Thad Ferguson, Pete KeUey
against Larry Oblin, Robert
Steward against Vic Seper,
Sigmund against Wykoff antI
Price 2gainst Snyder.
Although the playing of thiS
match is not definite, Southern's team will definitely
close its regular season at
2 p.m. Saturday afternoon
against Parsons College.

RIC SNYDER

Technology Bowlers Jolt Bid
For 2nd Title by Chemistry
In other league games, the
Alley Cats and VTI split their
series, Housing beat Industrial Education 3-1, Rehabilitation beat Counseling and Testing 3-1 and Data
Processing beat Agriculture
3-1.

The Department of Chemistry's bowling team, defending champions in the Faculty-Staff Bowling League,
saw its bid for another title
take a severe jolt Monday
night at the University Center
lanes.
Technology
2 swept
series from
the former
leaguea
leaders and took over first
place by a two-game margin.
The Spares moved to within
one game of the second spot
by outbowling the University
Center team 3- l.

TEAM ST ANDINGS
Technology 2
Chemistry
Spares
VTI
University Center
Alley Cats
Rehabilitation
Housing
Agriculture
Industrial Education
Counseling & Testing
Data Processing

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOME
SOLD ••.
or just listed?
tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property for a
reason; we're ouland we're out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale transaction, call. •.

70
72
72

2807
2802
2791

TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES
Data Processing
Industrial Education
VTI

995
993
995

INDIVIDUAL HIGH
THREE GAMES
545
540
527

James Jenkins
J. W. Yates
Elvis Bryant
INDIVIDUAL HIGH
SINGLE GAMES

realty co.

James Jenkins
Earl Glosser
James Egizio

1000 W. MAIN ST.
457~571

231
210
203

PRESCRIPTION

IGA ENRICHED - 5 lb. bag

FLOUR~iiiiiii~- 39(

SUN GLASSES
Enjoy

summ.r driying,

sport,

poolsid. reaJin, wit" !Sun,/as'
S8S maJ. to your prescription.

BIG TOP SODA
6 12oz. 49C

Let us m_sure your vision and
lit )IOu wi'" til. proper ,/ass.s.
For oufJoor w_r at only . ..

$9.50

FRANCO AMERICAN

MACARONI _ _ _ _ _ _
FRANCO AMERICAN (AM. STYLE)

SPAGHml _ _ __

FRANCO AMERICAN (ITALIAN STYLE)

2.300

39(

~'~s°z.

29(

2.15 "z. 35~

- - - - c.....

BOREN'S
162Q W. MAIN ST.

50
48
48

VTI
Housing
Technology

APPLE SAUCE _ _ 10(

SPAGHml

44
46
47
57
61
63
63
63
67

TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES

IItUJ-t/tlf
DIAL

76
74
73
63
59
57
57
57
53

®

CARBONDA~~

"

WHITE AND ASSORTED

SCOTT TOWELS

2
rolls

43(

Contact Lenses

We also make complete
glasses u:hile you wait!

$69.50
Insurance.Sl0.00 pet year

FOODLINER

, ILLINOIS,·

, OPEN 9:- 9 MON·. - SAT.

CONRAD OPTICAL
the- Varsity Theater _ =-r. J.H. Cave. Optolnefrl Sf
Cornet 16t~.?!,,;!.Monroe. Herrirl- Dr., R. Canr.ad, <?ptometrist
4crC55 from

.

...

.

..

MaY~2d~·:l965· ..
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SIU to Play Parsons

SIU Track Coach Lew Hanzog and star trackman Bill
Cornell had a long trip for
nothing Tuesday. The two left
at 2:30 p.m. for Bloomington
for the Bloomington Pantagraph Area Prep All-Star
meet where Cornell was
scheduled to run an exhibition
race against former University oflllinois great Al Cartus.
Rain, however, caused the

Here This Weekend
SW's baseball Salukis, who
have had very little trouble
with rain this season, hope
their luck continues Friday
when they open an imponant
three-game series against
tough Parsons College.
The "weatherman" has
threatened to play havoc with
the Saluki practice sessions
the last two days, however,
and the team hopes the nonsense comes to an end.
The Salukis are scheduled to
meet the Wildcats, who have a
20-7 record, in a single game
at 3 p.m. Friday and in a
doubleheader Saturday staning at 1 p.m. The SIU team
has been idle since last Saturday's alumni game and thus
it has had plenty of time to
recall an inCident that happened in the Wildcat's den in
Fairfield, Iowa, last season.
Breezing along With a 15game winning streak, the
Salukis entered WUdcatland.
There they were bounced for
the first time and what turned
out to be the only loss of the
season.
Six of the Salukis who will
be on the field for the series
opening pitch were also on the
Parsons' diamond a year ago.
They haven't forgotten.
But neither has Parsons
which lost the other two
games of the three-game set.
The Wildcats are reported to

have another fine team this
season.
Coach Joe Lutz's club haa
an II-game winning streak
going at one time during the
year and, although they have
slowed down since QUincy College put a halt to the streak,
the Wildcat's have still
notched six wins in their last
eight games.
Although the Wildcats lost
two of last year's mainstays
to the professional rankspitching star Glenn Wise and
second basep;an Dannv Mason
-the rest of the lineup is
pretty much as it was a year
ago With the exception of the
outfield.
However, it has been the new
men in the lineup who have
been sparking the Wildcats
thus far. Freshman left fielder
Larry Sldnner and sophomore
baseman Doug Dunlap have
been carrying on a spirited
battle for the individual batting
lead.
Skinner led Dunlap .472 to
.456 going into last weekend's
action. Three other underclassman have also been
rapping the ball as third
baseman Skip Falasca was
hitting .371, centerfielder
Tom Lolos .359 and catcher
Bob Bonalewicz .350.
Leading the Iowans' pitching
staff was sophomore Jon
Eisenhaur with a 4-0 record.

Students Heard the Warnings,
Didn't Know Their Menning
(Continued from Page 1)

signal). Might be one straight
long one. Another one, three
minutes later, is a bunch of
long beeps-this means take
cover. The third one means
it's here. Duck your head.
Beep beep beep beep beep
beep-like the roadrunner.
One long clear means it's
over."
After all of tllis, the same
student thoughtfully added, "1
don't really know!"
One helpful student didn't

NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION MGMT.
Trainee position for :recent College
Grad wb ....1 has bad aome c.spericnce
In one of the crafts. either on a
we'=lkly or a amaU daily.
Excellent career oppottuftlty with a
lead.iDg pubUsher fOr ambitious aUIn
who J. bard worldng and can re·
locate.
Tta1:niag wW be in all
phaaea of newspaper productiOft
IDIUlallement inclucline Labor Re-

lation. •.
Ple •• e state cousplete detall. lD....
cludlne aatary requirement. to:
Box F.

Dally

EIIY1>t1an

. ......................: ...............',. e. ,;;::;..

:;:/~!!a.~::

Rain Stops Meet in Its Track'~'

Hope for Sunshine

know the storm warning system, but offen'd to supply
information about nautical
warnings. Evidentiy he would
be a handy man to hc:ve around
in case we all get washed

~l~~n~~s~e:uJ~e~n;a~~ S~~~~~~~
As Louis Sandbote, a judor
from
River Grove, said,
"People today are not Signal
or siren oriented. Perhaps in
1944 people would have paid
more attention to Signals
than they do now."

USED
No·cuts -

Repainted

Golf Balls
1 doz. S200

TeJ1lli. Team Victorious

BILL CORNELL••. didn't
get to run

HIINTER

TRA VEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILLINOIS
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FOR SALE
1960 Austin-Healey "3000".
Radio, h.ater ..,d overdrive
Good condition. Will consider

::~i:-n. ~~~ atC!:W";j~;~~n,

Remington Model 722., .222
caliber with 6 .. L,man Scope$115.00 Gibson SJN larg. body
guitar with FOvers ... d case$150.00. Afte.5 p.m. at 502
S. Unlv.sity.
645

639
Must sell br... d new 24 volume
set, Collier's Encyclopedias
includes free- reseord- services

2 val ume dl ctionary, and bookcase..

Coli Ken after 6 p.m.,

457-4817.

651

Yamaha 1962 motor bike, 55 cc.

~r~::~I:.":s:':t::i$lso.~e;aj,~

Mu."h,sbo ... 6114-2253.

658

Female attendant to assist
handicapped student In do ii,
living actlvitie. Fall T.P.
room.
$150 monthl,. 3-3484
622

Graduate assistant and family

:..::i',:~h65~~ ICa~r ~".:
4334.

638

1-----------1___________-f
1965 model, 10 x 50~ trailers
with double bur.k beds and cen·
tral ai, conditioning..
Either
walking or pennit locations..

Telephone 457-6.co5.

659

SERVICES OFFERED
Safety First Drfve.. s Training
speeialists.
State licensed,
eeotlfled Instrue"'rs.
Que.t-

~~~~e? Do l:ii 549~~21 ~"'Bo':
Traile., 1956 Colonial 8 " 32"
Air eond.~ioned..
Good can ..
dition & P.I!"!'onOl1lical. Will
transfer

posse~!'ion in August.

Call 549-1756 an",r S.

647

1959 Ford con..."ible,

perfe~:

condition..

991

503

E"cellent typin" service. Call
3-2805 and ask for M,s. Meyer.
Af.e. 5:00, call 457 -6648.
635

LOST

White over red.

Very r_,..,nabl, priced. Inquire Apt. no. 1, 717 S. Illinois
650

LQ~les

white-gold
Bulova
watch. !O10 .eward. Last In
Altgeld Hall ~:,rll 29th. Call
453-2365 before 5 D; 'i'BS-2835
after S.
o~~
....d b ... _, 20 Ib., clog.
Has a White Plains, New York,
vaccination tag. Looks lik. a
sh.ph .... d pup. Call 549-2973
~:ack

1957 Mere...,. 2-dr. hardtop.
Run. ~
New earb., new
fuel pump. $200. Call 549·
1676.
632
1961 Triumph Bonneville, $800
or best offer. Excellent Condition. Call 457-8877.
649
Remin~

noiseless, portable
typewrite..
$37.50 Carl
Shoaff. 300 S. Unive,sity, Car.
bondale, III. Phone 7-7614.
644

Trailer, 55' x 10' real bargain
becouse of gt'aduation. Small
air conditioner already set up.

Call J-ry at 457-8133.

655

Utility traile. with hitch. Good
• for hllUling· all·1hat junlc Iiac .....
,. ·I\.. m·tt: ·$70. Call 7,-,5497;··640

x SO'
Also
549634

air conditioned

aportm_s, Carrothers Dormi.
tory, 601 S. Washington. Call
~31 Elkville or 457-8085 Car.
bondale.
630
Mecca Dorm: Modem a:'" can ..
ditioned apartments.
private
entrgnces. full cooking foc.ilit ...
ies, private both. Speciul rates

Summer term. Apply eorl,. call
549-4259 or 457-8069 after 5
646
p.m.

Girl s, campus edge housing
for summer term now available,
Co-Eds Comer, 800 S. Forest.
$90 term. Includes roam, cook.
ing privel_gas. lounge area,
shod, yard. nic. for fun ..,d
games.
Call Lirnpus Realty,
7·8141 or K othy Torr ens 9.1811.
627
Rooms for ,iris, The Blazine
House, Summer$85. Fall $101l
Cooking privileges. Call 4577855.
613
Girls rooms for rent. summer
and fall, 2 blocks from co.....
pus. Cooking privileges. Ph
7 -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash.
ington.
624
~arr Housing
I:ontra~;.: for

noW

accepting

women fo, the

SUllln.., session. "'ir~ !l1.ctric
kitchen, .odem. dini,.g room,

661

eolortelevision, odjoilring cam..
pus, off street parking. Appl,
at 806 5. University or call
457-5410.
633

Cob drivers needed. Apply at
Yellow Cab Dffice. 215 S. illinois. MuSI be 21 ,ears old
..,d have Chauff..'s license.
654

Trailer spaces, all u,;'d ... shade.
Ac...ss from VTI. Hickory Leaf
Trailer Parle, Carterville, RR2.
Phone YuS-4793.
610

HELP WANTED.

FOR RENT

Fumish.d apartments, houses.,
Reserve now fot

Summer tenn,r 8 x 40' air con-

t:WId trailers..

ditioned trailer. 2 miles from
c .... pus. Wote. and electri city
p ..."ided. Call 549-2973. 660

summer
4144..

Girls-Want an air conditioned

Ptolom, TDwe. Apartmentsl
New!
Beautifull, wuocI pan·
elledl Featuring duo.beds, air
conditioning, eer .... le til .. both,
elec:trfe h_t, private study
de

nwm far summer?

Want some

·'home cooked" meals? Wan,
summer rates?
Try Wilson
Manor where you

Kadak Sign.t 80, 3Smm., wi
flash. Brand new. Neve. used
retail $14,. Will sell for $100
Call 457-7406, after S.
652

Summer or Fall, 4 new 10
trailers, air conditioned.
1 ,ear old house. Call
2622 or 457-7057.

Summer term:

WAtiTED

1------------&-------------1

Murdale Shopping Center

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

F~II
:;":.-.~

(<it L'l.\1S~S111 F.l11 ~ [!).~1[!)]Sj

JIM'S

CAMPUS SUPPLY STORE

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SPORTING GOODS

Crown your educational adt..ievement with
a class ring from the Jinat ooIlection in
Southem Illinoi&

The Women's Recreation
ASSOCiation tennis team returned Victorious from its
match with Southeast Missouri
State College. SIU won all
singles and doubles matches,
except the fifth singles.
SW players making the trip
were Margaret Stagner, Beverly Rusic.ie, Connie McNish.
Pam Roy and Marilyn Harris.

meet to be canceled after
Hanzog and Cornell were well
on their way. Meet officials
asked state police to try to
catch the two but the attempt
didn't succeed.
The meet has been rescheduled for tonight but Cornell
will not compete because it
would mterfere With his training schedule.

Cq"I

get a room

without meals for $120 or a room
with 20 meals a week for S2~.
D... p b, and see us at 708 W.
Freem ... or call 457-5167 for
656
more Information.

~rc~a=r:.:ts'r::: ~~:~It!~~;

qua".r.

::::;. a.::;.:i:

Call

457536

co:;r:.~

CDOking faeilities.
3 blocks
'""" c_pus. Women appllCGIts
SUmmer term only, speeial sum·

mer rates..

Male applicants.

:,a~I·FQkl~":.I:..M~:ri BS::C::'

of c_pos.· o!1 . :~ar....'. R.,act, •..' . ".549-3988, William •.. 68~1'2
.C'!~I...~5:7-2735 o. 457-6::. ' .. 549-3051
"'"
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Menard Shuts Out SIU Frosh 6-0
Menard's Cubs ended the
SIU freshman team's fourgame winning streak with a
6-0 shutout victory over Coach
Frank Sovich's yearlings.
The Prison team parlayed
a first-hlning Saluki error
and the power hitting of old
pro John Rush into victory.
Rush blasted two towering
home runs well over 400 feet.
The first shot wa.. a two-run
job in the third inning, off SIU
losing pitcher Don Kirkland.
The second was a towering
drive tv left C"f!ter in the
eighth.
Menard picked up its first
three tallies in the first on a
base on balls, a single and a
Saluki throwing error. SIU
threatened several times but
never could push a run across
as it left 12 men stranded on
base.
Larry Underwood and Curt
Reed had four of the Salukis'
seven hits with a pair of
safetIes each. Menard had two
less hits, but Rush's long

blasts were the difference. season total to 41 in 21 innings.
The Salulci frosh close their
SIU's Kirkl;;;.nd, however,
continued his hot strikeout season May 29 against St.
Louis University's freshmen
in a doubleheader at Riverside
Park in Murphysboro.
Shop With
DAILY EGYPrIAN

Live in Luxurious
Men

Women's

Summer
Sandals

Zwick's

Air - Conditioned Comfort
'n.is Summer!!
For Carbondale's Newest Rental Apartmenls
and Dormitories. .. See

BENlNG REAL ESTATE

SHOE STORE

702 S.lIIinois

201 E. Main

Phone: 457-7134 or 457-5484

DON KIRKLAND
pace, whiffing nine batters in
the seven innings he pitched.
The performance brought his

No Official Action Taken Yet
Against Cafe in Liquor Case
Minors who are caught
drinking in a Carbondale tavern are fined $50, plus court
costs. The tavern owner is
liable for a fine of $150. But
this situation may be a oneway street. with only the miners being "aught at the end
of it.
Three underage SIU students. recently fined $50 e.lch
after an evening of beer drinking. signed statements saying
that they had been served
by three waItresses at the
Little Brown Jug without having been asked for identification.
To date. no action has been
taken against tne restaurant.
A spokesman for the University Security Office told
the Daily Egyptian that copies
of the police report and the
statements were given to Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney Miller, who also i& the city's
liquor commissioner and has
the responsibility for enforcing the city's liquor laws.
Miller, however, denied that
he had seen the statements.
Police Chief Jack G. Hazel
told the Daily Egyptian that
he recaIled seeing the statemC'nts and, although he could
not be sure, that he believed
the mayor had also seen them.
Hazel said, however, that J.
Edward Helton, Carbondale
corporation counsel, had seen
them and he thought Helton
;>lanned to ask the proprietors
of the Little Brown Jug for an
explanation.
Helton verified that he had

&

seen the statements but said
he could take no action. "That
is the
mayor's responsibility ," Helton said.
He could not recall whether
Miller had seen the statements but. he said. liquor
violation information "ordinarily should go to him."
State's Attorney Richard E.
Richman told the Daily Egyptia.. he had had no previous
word of the situation but he
said he would investigate. He
emphasized that the city. not
the state, has primary responsibility in liquor cases.

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

KODACOLOR
FINISHING

$1.00k~

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S. ILLINOIS

GOVT.IMSPECTED

PICK'S Fryers

••• IN CARlON DALE

OPEN 1 DAYS A WIIIC
IA.M.'•• ' . "

Pork
Steaks

'b'49~
R_I......
Lemonade
60%.

SUDSY DUDSY
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Your Friendly

MARTIN
Service Stations
315 N. Illinois 421 E. ~.Iain
914 W. Main

APPRECIATE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

STUDENTS ... FACULTY ...
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your (;ar eare, plus YGU Save 2 Ways - Low Priees
··Plus Top J"alae Stamps With Eaeh Purehast'

4

roll pkg.

19C

cans

10~
self service laundry, visit ..

Country Girl Polish Sausage LB.59(
Country Girl Weiners 2lS. PKG. 79(
Royal Arms Toilet Tissue

aelly Crocker Cake Mix

3

pkg

·89C

Free Peveley GracIe A

Milk
Y2 gal. with each $7.00 purchase

Sunldsl
Oranges

doz.

69C

Corn

6

ears

49~

